LIFESTYLE of diving mammals demonstrates that the maintenance of oxygen homeostasis 64 in these species is ensured by a number of defensive physiological, biochemical, immune and 65 neuroendocrine adaptive mechanisms (19, 20, 26, 27, 43, 44) . Among these mechanisms, the 66 most important universal form of adaptation to diving is the diving reflex, which is 67 accompanied by reflex apnea, bradycardia, peripheral vasoconstriction and the selective 68 redistribution of blood flow (4, 30). The blood is removed from the organs that can withstand 69 temporary hypoxia and is redistributed to the organs that are most vulnerable to the lack of 70 oxygen, such as the brain and heart (17, 37).
71
These reactions are qualitatively similar between species, and the diving response 72 elicited in diving mammals is quite similar to that of the humans. However, in animals, these 73 responses have a species determined characteristics (17, 37). In humans, unlike in animals, 74 the diving reaction can be implemented in different ways. In accordance with this, we 75 distinguish four types of chronotropic heart functions in the human diving reflex realization 76 as follows: 1) bradycardia occurs immediately after face immersion in water with a latent 77 time development of less than 9 sec; 2) bradycardia develops slowly with its maximum at the 78 end of apnea time; 3) bradycardia does not appear in response to the diving reflex (in 12-18% 79 of subjects); and 4) tachycardia but not bradycardia emerges following face submersion into 80 water (less than 5% of subjects) (6). According to our observations, vascular constriction 81 during the diving reaction is also different in humans. However, the influence of genetic 82 factors on this variability remains unknown.
83
It is worth noting that diving mammals are able to maintain their mean arterial 84 pressure, while humans cannot. This ability can be explained by the fact that during diving, 85 the Weddell seal, for instance, not only slows its heart rate but also decreases its cardiac 86 output, thereby decreasing the blood flow, but the pressure is maintained within the normal 87 range. In human beings, during the response to the diving reflex, a cardiac output decrease is 88 not always observed. Additionally, the intensity of the peripheral vasoconstriction is different, 89
and the blood pressure might be greatly increased (6, 7, 14, 15). Importantly, the peripheral 90 resistance magnification due to vasoconstriction can have a significant effect on the blood 91 pressure rise.
92
The strength, duration and extent of the peripheral vasoconstriction that occurs while 93 diving (or simulation) depends on the ratio of the activity of the neurogenic, humoral and 94 metabolic constrictor and the dilatator factors regulating vascular tone (22, 23, 29, 51, 52).
95
Important factors involved in the regulation of vascular tone belong to the renin-angiotensin 96 and kinin-bradykin systems (5, 50). Vascular tone depends on the sensitivity of receptors of 97 the vascular walls to the products of these systems. At the same time, it is known that the 98 amount of vasoactive substances produced by the renin-angiotensin and kinin-bradykin 99 systems and the number of receptors of the vascular wall and their sensitivity to the 100 vasoactive substances involved in the regulation of vascular tone, is determined by 101 polymorphisms of genes controlling vascular tone (2, 18, 22, 35, 39, 42). However, the 102 individual strategies of adaptation to extreme factors accompanying diving are poorly 103 understood.
104
Based on these observations, we tested a hypothesis that protective vascular reactions 105 in response to the diving reflex are genetically determined and are distinguished in humans 106 with gene polymorphisms of the renin-angiotensin and kinin-bradykinin systems. is optimal for the manifestation of the diving reflex, and in our experiments, the water 131 temperature was 12.3±2.3ºC, and the air temperature was 22.3±2.5ºC. Prior to the start of the 132 experiment, all of the subjects stayed in the laboratory for at least 40 min and were adapted to 133 the local temperature. The procedure was performed on a subject who lies in a ventricumbent 134 position on a coach with his or her arms along the body (Figure 1 ). During an experimental 135 procedure, all of the subjects kept their hands at a heart line, did not change this position and 136 did not move their fingers with a finger sensor. Three face submersions on a normal exhale 137 were performed in cold water. The duration of the first submersion was limited by the feeling 138 of the first discomfort. After the first face submersion, which we considered to be an 139 orienting one, a full recovery of the cardiovascular parameters occurred within 10 minutes.
140
This orienting face submersion was performed to avoid a reaction to stress. As a control 141 values, we used the parameters before the second dive. were isolated by phenol chloroform extraction as described previously (41). The DNA 178 concentration was determined using Qubit™ software (Invitrogen, USA) with Qubit™ DNA 179 HS Assay Kits according to the manufacturer's instructions. An insertion/deletion (I/D) 180 polymorphism (rs4340) in the ACE gene was analyzed by PCR using the following primers: 181 F-5'-CTGGAGACCACTCCCATCCTTTCT-3' and R-5'-ATGTGGCCATCACATTCGTCA 182 GAT-3'. For all of the reactions, the 25 µl PCR mix included deionized water, 1.5 mM 183
MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM of each dNTP (Silex, Russia), 2.5 units of Taq polymerase (Silex, Russia), a 184 mix of forward and reverse gene-specific primers at 0.2 pM each, 1 µl of DNA template, and 185 a PCR buffer (6.7 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.6, 16.6 mM NH 2 SO 4 , and 0.001% Triton X-100).
186
After the initial denaturation of the sample at 95ºC for 5 min, we carried out 37 cycles as 187 follows: 94ºC for 30 s; 60ºC for 30 s; and 72ºC for 1 min. A final incubation for 5 min at 188 72ºC was added to complete the DNA synthesis. The REN (G/A, rs2368564), AGTR1 (A/C, 189 rs5186), BDKRB2 (T/C, rs1799722), ADBR2 (A/G, rs1042713) polymorphisms were 190 examined using the two-step multiplex PCR followed by carrying allele hybridization on the 191 biochip as previously described (18 All of the subjects completed the protocol. In accordance with the instructions, the 201 subjects did not hyperventilate before the face immersion. Table 1 presents the 202 anthropometric data of 80 healthy volunteers. We observed no changes in the anthropometric 203 characteristics of subjects with regard to the AGTR1, BDKRB2 or ACE gene polymorphisms. 204
The diving response, noticeable as a heart rate reduction from the control level, was 205 initiated by apneas and augmented by face immersion (Figure 2 ). The average duration of 206 apnea in the study group was T = 31.0±11.1 sec. The alveolar pO 2 was significantly reduced, 207 while the alveolar pCO2 was significantly increased in the exhaled air after breath holding 208 with the face immersion in water compared to the control level (p < 0,05, Wilcoxon test) 209 (Table 2) . 210
Bradycardia, in response to face immersion, is one of the most important 211 characteristics of the diving reflex. In our study group, we found that different subjects have 212 variations in the development of bradycardia in response to imitation diving (6, 7) ( Figure 3 ).
213
For example, in 18 subjects, we observed a well-expressed heart rate (HR) reduction with a 214 latent time of bradycardia development of ≤9 sec (hyper-reactive type). Twenty-five subjects 215
showed well-expressed HR reduction, but the latent time of bradycardia development was ≥9 216 sec (reactive type). In 22 of the subjects, we found no bradycardia development in response 217 to apnea with face immersion, and 15 subjects were characterized by tachycardia in response 218 to imitation diving. 219
All of the subjects showed a significant elevation of systolic (SBP) and diastolic 220 (DBP) blood pressure in response to apnea with face immersion (Table 3 , 6, 7). The pulse 221 wave amplitude (PWA) was significantly lower in all of the subjects during dimitation diving.
222
The pulse transit time (PTT), which indirectly characterizes vascular tone (16, 48), was also 223 reduced compare to the control level before apnea (Table 3 ). The average latent time of the 224 PTT reduction was 1.5±2.3 sec. 
231
At the control level, we found that the PWA was significantly lower in the subjects 232 with a G/G genotype in the REN gene when compared to the G/A genotypes (Table 4) . Every 233 subject with an A/A genotype had higher PWA value compared with every subject with G/G, 234 but we cannot make a conclusion due to the small size of our group. At the control level, we 235 found that the PTT was higher in the subjects with an A/A genotype for the AGTR1 gene 236 when compared to the A/C genotypes (Table 5 ). Every subject with the C/C genotype had a 237 lower PTT value compared to every subject with an A/A genotype, but we cannot make 238 conclusion due to the small size of our group. During face immersion, we observed a 239 significant (p<0.05) reduction in both parameters, PWA and PTT, in the subjects with all of 240 the described genotypes. Although, the subjects with the C/C genotype for the BDKRB2 gene 241 demonstrated a lower PTT, and no differences were found in the PWA values during apnea 242 with face immersion. However, at the recovery period, the subjects with a C/C genotype for 243 the BDKRB2 gene showed lower PWA values (Table 4 ). There was a decreasing PWA value 244 in the subjects with a G/A genotype for the ADRB2 gene during imitation diving (Table 4 ) 245 that might be evidence of more sensitivity to the catecholamine-induced desensitization of the 246 receptors. 247
Interestingly, subjects with the D/D genotype for the ACE gene had no differences in 248 PTT compared to the subjects with other genotypes at the control level. However, the 249 subjects exhibited a more efficient PTT decrease during the face immersion procedure and at 250 the recovery period compared to the subjects with the I/I and I/D genotypes in the second and 251 third face immersions and the recovery periods (Table 5) .
252
The subjects with the combination of the BDKRB2 (C/C) plus ACE (D/D) genes 253 demonstrated the highest blood pressure, and during the third face submersion these changes 254 we observed a significant reduction in the PWA values in all of the subjects (Figure 7 , Table  262 3 We demonstrated that subjects with receptor 2 to bradykinin (BDKRB2) (CC), 276
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) (DD), and adrenoreceptor beta 2 (ADBR2) (GG, GA) 277 genotypes showed the most conspicuous peripheral vasoconstriction in response to diving. 278
Specifically, this group of subjects shows the highest blood pressure changes during the 279 diving reaction, probably due to the increase in peripheral resistance caused by the 280 constriction of the peripheral vessels. Furthermore, we showed that subjects with a 281 combination of the BDKRB2 (CC) plus ACE (DD) genotype had the lowest pulse wave 282 amplitude and pulse transit time values compared to the heterozygous subjects. Thus, our 283 study identified that gene polymorphisms of the renin-angiotensin and kinin-bradykinin 284 systems in human beings might be a marker of resistance to extreme factors, such as diving.
285
A complex neural network, integrating the respiratory and cardiovascular systems, 286 controls the diving response. Peripheral vasoconstriction and the redistribution of blood flow 287 to the oxygen-sensitive organs, such as the heart and the brain, are the universal defensive 288 mechanisms (13). Our study also showed that in all of the subjects, vasoconstriction during 289 face submersion, occurred with a small delay of 1-2 sec. Occasionally, vasoconstriction was 290 observed before face immersion and was accompanied by an increasing heart rate, which 291 reflects the increasing stress-adrenergic reactions that might be observed before face 292 immersion in water. However, the reflex nature of the vasoconstriction is caused by the 293 noradrenergic effect of the sympathetic nervous system on the smooth muscle fibers 294 (activation of the α1-receptors) of the blood vessels (36, 40). Additionally, a certain 295 biochemical state of an organism enhances or worsens the diving reflex reactions.
296
The present study identified significant changes in the PWA and the PTT, which 297 indirectly reflected modifications in the peripheral vasoconstriction between the subjects at 298 the control level (Table 4, Table 5 ). Our results demonstrated a novel finding that changes in 299 the PWA and PTT levels were associated with polymorphisms in two genes of the renin-300 angiotensin system -REN (GG, GA, AA) and AGTR1 (CC, AC, AA), which are involved in 301 the regulation of the vascular tone. It was previously shown that renin (the product of the 302 REN gene) is discharged into the blood, which interacts with angiotensin (the product of the 303 AGT gene) and converts it into angiotensin I (33). This peptide, in turn, is a substrate for the 304 angiotensin-converting enzyme (product of the ACE gene), which converts angiotensin I 305 (AT1) into angiotensin II (AT2). Angiotensin II acts via angiotensin cell receptors and is one 306 of the most powerful vasoconstrictors. By interacting with angiotensin receptors (AT1 -307 product of the AGTR1; AT2 -product of the AGTR2), angiotensin II causes vasoconstriction 308 (38).
309
We observed that, at the control level, the subjects with a G/G polymorphism in the 310 REN gene demonstrated the lowest blood supply in the peripheral vessels (the lowest PWA 311 values) (Table 4) . However, the highest PWA values were detected in the subjects with an 312 A/A polymorphism in the REN gene. As observed earlier by Ahmad and colleagues (1), the 313 frequency of the A/A genotype is considerably higher in patients with arterial hypertension 314 compared to healthy subjects (34.7% vs 14.0%). Our previous investigations showed that the 315 REN gene polymorphism is involved in the development of the stable form of hypertension in 316 children (18).
317
The highest PTT (low peripheral vascular tone) values at the control level were found 318 in subjects with the A/A polymorphism of the AGTR1 gene compared to the A/C and C/C 319 genotypes (Table 5) . These results are in accordance with the observation showing that 320 changes in the structure of the angiotensin II receptor through its gene polymorphism may 321 result in the changes in the regulation of the vascular tone and the proliferation of the smooth 322 muscle cells of the vascular walls (see (50) for review). Additionally, the presence of the C 323 allele of the AGTR1 gene leads to the synthesis of more molecules of AGTR1 (42) . The link 324 between the C/C polymorphism of the AGTR1 gene and arterial hypertension tendency was 325
shown in the study of Henskens and co-authors (25).
326
We demonstrated that, in simulated apnea diving and at the recovery period, subjects 327
with ADBR2 (G/A, A/A, G/G), BKR2 (C/C, C/T, T/T), and ACE (D/D, I/D, I/I) genes have 328
differences in the parameters of the peripheral vascular tone and the blood filling. Thus, the 329 PWA, the blood filling indicator of the peripheral vessels, was significantly higher in the 330 subjects with the G/G genotype of the ADRB2 48 gene compared to the subjects with the G/A 331 or A/A alleles (Table 4) . Therefore, the ADRB2 48 G/A and ADRB2 48 A/A genotypes could 332 be related to the catecholamine-induced desensitization of the β 2 -adrenoreceptors (11).
333
Moreover, the ADRB2 48 G/G genotype might contribute to a less pronounced reflex 334 noradrenergic peripheral vasoconstriction during simulated apnea diving. endothelial NO synthase, which results in a more significant potentiation of the reflex 363 noradrenergic vasoconstriction during simulated apnea diving and a delayed recovery of 364 vascular tone after the stimuli is over.
365
The main function of the renin-angiotensin system is blood pressure regulation.
366
Hyperactivity of this system leads to hypertension. For instance, Kovács and co-authors (32) 367
showed a link between the activation of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system and heart 368 diastolic dysfunction due to increased tinin-based stiffness in mRen2 rats with hypertension.
369
Based on these data, the reason the highest blood pressure was observed in the subjects with 370 the BDKRB2 (C/C) plus ACE (D/D) gene combination in response to diving is because one of 371 the most important factors of the blood pressure elevation is vessel constriction. This might 372 be related to increased blood viscosity due to the release of formed elements caused by 373 hypoxia during diving (42) . Our data indicate that hypoxia challenge in individuals with a 374 combination of the BDKRB2 (C/C) plus ACE (D/D) gene polymorphisms is associated with 375 the most conspicuous hypertensive response compared to the individuals with other allele 376 combination. 377 Thus, our data, for the first time, demonstrates a link between the level of the 378 vasoconstriction during simulated diving and the renin-angiotensin system. In other words, 379 the most conspicuous constriction of the peripheral vessels is expected in subjects 380 homozygous for the BDKR2 (C/C), ACE (D/D), and ADBR2 (G/G) genes. Future studies are 381 needed to further describe the mechanism of the gene polymorphism implication in the 382 realization of the diving reflex in humans.
384
Limitations of research. Some limitations have to be taken into account when 385 interpreting the results of these analyses. Given the relatively small number of subjects 386 included in the analyses and that fact that no correction was made in the p-values for multiple 387 comparisons, we consider the results as representing a present state of knowledge, and the 388 conclusions should be considered as preliminary. Nominally significant differences should 389 be taken as preliminary and require validation and should be developed in future research 390 studies. 391 392 CONCLUSIONS 393 394
Peripheral vasoconstriction and the redistribution of the blood flow to the organs and 395 systems that are most sensitive to the lack of oxygen (brain and heart) is a universal defense 396 reaction of the organism to hypoxia of any origin. In our investigations, during simulated 397 diving, peripheral vasoconstriction was observed in all of the subjects, but the intensity of this 398 reaction exhibited a significant interpersonal difference. A genetic analysis of the 399 polymorphisms of renin-angiotensin and kinin-bradykinin genes as well as of the gene β 2 -400 adrenoreceptor (ADRB2 48) showed that the changes in the vascular tone and blood pressure 401 during the diving response differed in the subjects with various combinations of alleles of the 402 studies genes, and hence are dependent on the genotype. A genetic determination of the 403 strong peripheral vasoconstriction under hypoxia will contribute to the protection of the 404 organs most sensitive to the lack of oxygen, while it will also reduce blood supply to the 405 skeletal muscles, and hence, will limit the physical efficiency. This should be taken into 406 account when evaluating the resistance of the organism to the extreme effects that accompany 407 diving and when selecting specialists whose activity will be connected with diving without 408 equipment (rescuers; synchronous swimmers, etc.). The obtained results can be used for the 409 evaluation of an organism's resistance to hypoxia of any genesis as well as in the medical 410 practice (including an assessment of the development of a hypertension risk in hypoxic 411 conditions) where the diving reflex enhances the efficiency of the relevant treatment. 412
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